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ROGER S. BAGNALL - BERNHARD PALME 

Franks in Sixth-century Egypt 

Tafel 1-2 

In a fragmentary papyrus-letter (P.Vindob. G 14307) from the "Papyrus sammlung 
der Österreichischen Nationalbibliothek" at Vienna Franks, cI>PU'Y'Y01, occur for the 
first time in the papyrological evidence. In the following article we present the editio 
princepsl of this papyrus including a discussion of the Franks. 

The papyrus was found in Hermupolis2, but internal elements in the text (see be
low) suggest that it may have been written somewhere else in the Thebais. 

The hand of the papyrus is characteristic of the sixth century3; it has many marks 
of a well-trained professional hand, but it becomes less careful and "scribal" as the let
ter goes on, both in the individualletters and in the overall ductus. It offers no very 
precise guide to a date. The name Belisarius far a subardinate of the comes does rather 
point to a date a generation or more after the 530s (see note to line 6), thus in the se
cond half of the sixth century. 

1. The Papyrus 

The papyrus consists of two fragments, which do not join. The original margins 
are all at least partly present except at the right (looking from the orientation of the 
front side of the papyrus), where a small amount may be lost. The text on both the 
front and the back is written across the fibers. This is thus a strip cut along its longer 
dimension from a papyrus roll and rotated 90 degrees far writing, in a fashion familiar 

1 We are grateful to Prof. Hermann Harrauer for offering us this text for publication and 
for providing an excellent photograph for Bagnall's use. Palme would like to thank the 
"Österreichische Akademie der Wissenschaften" for the grant of an APART-fellowship, in 
the course of which his contribution to this article was wrilten. 

2The provenance of the papyrus can be deduced from its inventory-number: P.Vindob. 
G 13.000-15.999 were acquired from Hermupolis, cf. H. Loebenstein, Vom "Papyrus Erz
herzog Raim~l''' zur Plipyrussmllllliung, P.Rainer Cent. p. 21. 

3CharaClcristic are the overscale A and IC the use of Ö in the Latin style (d) as weil as in 
its triangle form. € is written as a half circle with amiddie stroke . Some letters (y, lt, q>, 
etc .) change between "uncial" and, if connected with other letters in ligature, more cursive 
forms. Similar letterforms may be observed in, e. g., CPR X 120 (Arsinoite, 523), P.Lugd. 
Bat . I 10 (photo in: E. Boswinkel, P. 1. Sijpesteijn, Creek Papyri, Ostraca and Mummy 
Labels, Amsterdam 1968, nr. 50; Oxyrhynchos, 591/2) and CPR XIV 9 (Arsinoite, 607). 
The overall impression of the handwriting is vcry similar to that of P.Rail/el' Cent. 78 
(Hermopolile, J I half 6th cent.) and 80 (Hermopolite, 6th cent.), but bOlh papyri are dated 
only on palaeographical grounds as weil. 
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for letters of this period4. The typical height of such ralls being 30-33 cm5, and the 
combined width of the two fragments being about 29 cm, the gap between them 
might in principle be anywhere from 1 to 4 cm. The most secure restoration of the 
middle lacuna seems to be that of !ine 8, where five letters and part of a sixth are lost. 
Because the same word is written in line 6, the missing space may be measured at 2.8 
cm. The overall sheet would then have been 32 cm wide. In line 1, where 1 cm less is 
preserved in the left-hand piece, the loss should thus be 6-7 letters (at an average of 
around 1.8 characters per cm). This space allows restoring ~ 8aullcHHo[1:Tj<; ano]
Öouvat, as one would expect. Although it is just conceivable that the sheet was an
other centimeter or two wider, with another 2-3 letters to be restored, nothing pleads 
in favor of such a notion. 

The continuation of the letter on the back is written on the right-hand fragment 
(again, oriented from the front). On the left-hand fragment there are faint traces of two 
lines of address on the back, written below the continuation of the letter and at right 
angles to it (i. e., with the fibers). The letter was folded once in the middle of its 
height (now lost) and then a second time in the middle of its width; thus all the text 
of the letter was hidden (and is therefore weil preserved), while only the !ines of ad
dress remained outside and faded. One letter, a <p (trom cJ>Aj?), can be recognized in 
these traces. 

2. The Affair of the Letter: a AOyo<; a(juAta<; 

The large loss in the middle of line 4 and smaller gaps elsewhere prevent complete 
and certain restoration of the text and full understanding of the events that form the 
subject matter of the letter, but a fair amount can be recovered with reasonable praba
bility. The key is AOyo<;, which appears in !ines 5 and 6. The AOYO<; in !ine 5 is 
something that one gets from an official, in this case the comes; in line 6 it is appa
rently a statement given by the Franks (on whom see below). The mention of a 
church in !ine 7, coupled with the fact that imprisonment is the central issue in the 
letter, strongly suggests that the first AOyo<; is the AOyo<; a(juAta<; which forms such 
a central part of Iustinian's Edict 13 (promulgated in 539 and addressed to Egypt6), 
particularly its chapters 9,10 and 287. Usually people took refuge in a church in order 
to escape punishment or to avoid paying money due to the treasury (whether one's 

4por the practice of writing transversa charta, common from the sixth century on
wards, cf. E. G. Turner, The Terms Recto and Verso. The Anatomy of the Papyrus Roll, 
Bruxelles 1978 (Pap.Brux. 16),45-49 . 

sThe standard measurcs of pupyrus rolls are described by E. G. Turner, The Typology 
of the Early Codex, Philadelphia 1977,44. 

6R, Remolldon, L 'Mit Xlii de lustinien a-t-il ete promulgue en 539? CdE 30 (1955) 
112-121. 

7We owe the recognition of the A6yo<; here as that dealt with in Edict 13 to John Rea. 
The problem was not restricted to Egypt, as its appearance in Edict 13 might suggest; cf. 
also particularly Edicts 2 and 10, neither of which is specific to Egypt. On the practice of 
asylum in Egypt in this period see P. von Woeß, Das Asylwesen Ägyptens in der Ptolemä
erzeit und die spätere Entwicklung, Munich 1923 (MB 5), 221-236, esp. 235-236 and 
generally P. Timbai Duclaux de Martin, Le droit d'asile, Paris 1939; L. Wenger, RAC 1 
(1950) 840-844, s. v. Asylrecht, with further bibliography. 
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taxes or - more probably - those one had collected from others). If the fugitive was 
able to receive a 'Aoyor;, a "letter of asylum"8 , from some authority he could leave the 
asylum without running the risk of being imprisoned. Abuse of A6yot had evidently 
become a significant problem by lustinian's reign9. He ordered that only the praeto
rian prefect or his authorized subordinates could permit such 'A0YOl to be issued (at 
their own risk, in case of non-payment), and then only for a limited and non-renew
able period, at the end of which the debt had to be paid 1 O. Clergy were not otherwise 
to allow churches to be used for asylum. Absent a properly issued 'Aoyor; meeting 
these conditions, treasury debtors could be seized even inside a church. If our dating of 
this papyrus is correct we are presumably dealing with difficulties in the administra
tion of A6YOl that persisted despite lustinian's legislation - not a matter for surprise: 
Several late sixth century deeds of surety for colon; adscripticii contain a clause 
against seeking the asylum of a church (npo<J<puY11) or A6YOlll. 

The situation in this papyrus seems to be the following (see the line notes for 
discussions of particular problems): A person whose name is lost (line 4), son of Ho
rigenes, is in pos session of a 'Aoyor; sealed with the finger-ring of the comes, intended 
to protect hirn from imprisonment as a result of problems arising from his tax obli
gations to the treasury, probably those related to activity as a collector or responsible 
official rather than simply as a taxpayer. Despite his pos session of this 'Aoyor;, the 

8For this meaning of AOYOe, see Just.Nov. 17.6 (535): ... 'tOue, KaAoullevoue, AOYOUe, 
K'tA. Cf. S. Braßloff, Zu den Quellen der byzantinischen Rechtsgeschichte IV - Das 
kirchliche Asylrecht in Ägypten, SZ 25 (1904) 313. A6yoe, has the meaning "letter of 
asylum" also in P.Oxy. XVI 1944,6, a sixth or seventh century petition complaining of 
oppression, and in the text quoted below, note 1l. Such AoYOt could be written also in 
Coptic, W. Till, Koptische Schutzbriefe, Mitt. Dt. Inst. ägypt. Altertumskunde 8 (1938) 
71-123, with the observations of A. Steinwenter, Zu den koptischen Schutzbriefen, SZ 60 
(1940) 237-241. No examples in Greek hnvc so far come to light. 

9Problems with asylum in churches (but not with the AOYOt, wh ich appear only under 
Justinian) go back much further, to be sure, at least as far as Theodosius 11; see the series of 
edicts in CTh 9.45.1-5 (= CJ 1.12.1-5, between 392 and 432).These edicts are discussed 
in F. Martroye, L'asile et la legislation imperiale du Ive au VI' siecles, Memoires Soc. nat. 
d. antiquaires d. France 75 (1919) 159-246 and A. Ducloux, Ad ecclesiam confugere. 
Naissance du droit d'asile dans les eglises (IVe-milieu du ve siecles), Paris 1994. For CTh 
9.45.1 (= CJ l.12.1, 397, addressed to the praefectus Augustalis) see also Braßloff, 
Asylrecht (note 8) 312-316 and W. Dautzenberg, Die Gesetze des Codex Theodosianus und 
des Codex ]usti"ianus für Ägypten im Spiegel der Papyri, Jur. Diss. logne 1971, 29-3l. 

10 ce generally G. Rouillard , L'udministr(// iOIl civile de l'Egyptc byzantine, Paris 
1928, 104-105. The legislation (Just.Ed. 2 pr. [535], Just.Nov. 17.6 [535], Just.Ed. 
13.10; 28 [539] and Just.Nov. 128.13 [545]) seems specifically directed against issuance 
of A6yot by bishops and local administrators, including the Augustalis and his 'ta~te" but 
even subordinate church officials like OiKov6 ~LOL seem to havc been invol ved. 

llE. g., P.Oxy. I 135.21-26 (579): ... (H.Aa Kat bCI l;,rJ1:ouIlEVOV a\)'tov rrpoe, EilE 
rrapa 'tile, UIl&V unEpql1Jdae, ... 'tolhov napa<pepoo Kat napaorocroo EV 01l1l0cricP 'toncp 
EK'tOe, nav'toe, 'tonou npocr<puYile, Kat AOYOU Ev9a au'tov Kat napdAll<Pa, EV 'tn <pUAa
Kn 'tO'O au'tO'O Ev06~ou OtKOU. A similar clause may be found in P.Oxy. XXVII 2478.24-
25; XVIII 2203.4; XLIV 3204.21; P.Mert. 11 98.13-14 or, reduced to 8lXa AOYOU, in 
P.Oxy. XXIV 2420.16; PSI 162.21; 52.28 etc. In all these cases, AOYOe, refers - as it does 
in our letter - to a AOYOe, acruAlae" cf. Woeß, Asylwesen (note 7) 233 and 1. Gascou, Les 
grands domaines, la cite et l'etat en Egypte byzantine, T&M 9 (1985) 25. 
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Franks have arrested hirn, perhaps in a church. The writer has remonstrated with the 
Franks, but they have given hirn a statement in the church, perhaps under oath, that 
they are not acting improperly towards the detainee. The writer believes, however, that 
they have acted illegally in imprisoning the son of Horigenes despite his 11,01'0<;. He 
therefore has written a letter to the comes, asking hirn to intervene with his a8EA<p0<;, 
to be understood as "colleague", to see that the imprisoned man is released. This letter 
(which we do not have, but of which the second sentence of the present letter is a kind 
of summary) he has sent to the 8u'llllucrto'tl'\<; of line 1, with the present letter as a 
cover, being concerned that his letter to the comes might not reach its proper destina
tion without personal assistance from someone close to that high official12. In the 
sentence that begins on the front and concludes on the back, the writer asks his cor
respondent (the 8u'llllucrto'tl'\<;) to join in seeking cooperation from the other high of
ficial (the a8EA<p0<;), who seems to be the person controlling the Franks or, at least, 
the one who is keeping the man in prison. The final sentence of the letter probably is 
added to explain why the writer is involved in the matter: He has been appointed to an 
office responsible for tax collection. 

There is no direct information about the identity or status of the writer or of the 
imprisoned person. Although they are clearly well below the level of the comes 
(whose exact official position we cannot determine), and need intermediaries to reach 
his ear, they are still persons of importance: one does not obtain a 11,01'0<; from hirn 
without some influence. A good guess would be that they are both of the civic aristo
cracy (honestiores) , with high-levelliturgical responsibility for the collection of some 
tax or taxes. 

3. The Franks 

The question then is who the Franks, oi. <l>payyol, are. This is evidently the first 
appearance of Franks in the papyri 13. It is difficult to see, given their apparent actions 
here as part of the official apparatus, that they can be anything except soldiers. Of 
course it would be hard to explain how a group of real Frankish tribesmen would have 
come to act in Egypt 14. If they were some Franks recruited for the Roman army, e. g. 

l2For parallels to such requests to a midd1eman to involve the higher official in release 
from imprisonment, see PSI VIII 1344 (Antinoe, 6th cent.), P .Oxy. LVI 3870 (6th_7 th 

cent.) and P./tfh.Xy/a 2 (Oxyrhynchos. 6th_7th cenl.). 
13Flavius Agamundus in the famous sale of a slave from Ascalon, BGU Ir 316 (359), is 

often refered to as a Frank since the ed. pr. by U. Wi1cken, Hermes 19 (1884) 417--431, 
esp. 422, but he is not explicitly designated as such in the text and the name alone is not 
specific enough to exclude an origin from another German tribe. The same may be tme for 
'PiytllEP O''tp (unO:J'tT] C;) - rather than O''tp(U'tT]AU'tT]C;) - on a gravestone from Edfou 
(ApolI onopo lis), G. Lefebvre, Recllei/ des inscriptions gre ques-chritiennes d 'Egypfe, 
Cairn 1907 nr. 559 (2"d half 0 1" Lhe 6th cent.). 

140ne mighl , to be ure. think of Ihe poss ibility that I.hey were part of a private force. 
i. e., buccellarii, for whom see now O. Schmitt, Die Buccellarii. Eine Studie zum mi
litärischen Gefolgschaftswesen in der Spätantike, Tyche 9 (1994) 147-174, with biblio
graphy. But the entire tenor of the letter looks rather to an official context than a private 
one, and if they were in the service of a large landowner discharging public functions, one 
would expect their ernployer or chief to figure instead. There is, moreover, no obvious 
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in the urgencies of the Third Blemmyan War (between 563 and 568), they could hardly 
be refered to as "the Franks", as their ethnic identity would not be obvious any more . 
Much more probably <l>PO:')'YOt here refers colloquially to soldiers of a military unit 
which had Franci as part of its official name. This phenomenon is widespread in 
Byzantine Egypt: The cuneus equitum Maurorum scutariorum at Hermupolis and 
Lycopolis is refered to as Mo.UpOl even in official tax-receipts, the LK'68o.t 'Iou<Jn
Vto.vol in Antaiopolis and Apollonopolis are simply known as LK'68at, and the units 
that garrisoned Arsinoe are just called ~o.Koi and Tpo.v<J'tt'YPt'tavoi in the papyri . 

We know from the Notitia Dignitatum (ed. O. Seeck, Berlin 1876, p. 65-66) that 
there were already two units of Franks (or at least troops so designated) in Egypt in an 
earlier era l5 . Notitia Or. XXXI 51 lists under the command of the dux Thebaidis an 
ala prima Fr(/f/corum at ontra Apollooos and O/' . XXXI 67 a cohors septima Fran
corum at Dio polis (Thebes)16. Hermupolis, the provenance of this papyru ,was gar
risoned in the fourth and fifth centuries by the Mauri mentioned above, who were re
placed between 538 and 548 by the Nou~18o.t 'Iou<Jnvtavoi; both units are attested by 
a considerable number of papyrus documents 17, while nothing is known so far about 
Franks in Hermupolis . This may indicate that our letter was not written in Hermu
polis, but in either Thebes or Contra Apollonos - if the ala and cohors Francorum 
were still there in the sixth century . Although our papyrus comes from Hermupolis, 
nothing in the letter teIls us where the son of Horigenes was detained, where the letter 
was written, or where the Franks were stationed. 

rcason wby they wou ld not be, !I ' they normally are , described all /} IIC 'el/arii instead of 
r ranks. Nor is there any e vidence fo r grOllps of bl/ecel/arii with ethnic de ignations (see 
Schmill 149-152 on rerminology und 16 on the . canty information abollI recrllilmelll of 
bjl cel/arii). n the contrary: In PSI vnr 953, a s ixlh centUl'y a count 01' the Apion tares 
in Lhe Oxyrhynchite name. omc 1talSa pla f o9tKa (fines 17 , 32, 46 el passim ) are 
neat ly dis t inglli shed from lhe ßO\J1':eA.AcX ptOI ( Iine 29 , 3 , 5. 8 cl pas im). Witho ue 
bein~ quite able to d i miss the possibi liry , Ihere fore , \vc Ihink it i not Iikely . 

5The term inu ante quem for thc mili ta ry organiza.tion in ehe pars Oriel/tü of the 
Notitia is 394 (with some exceptions in IIlyricum): D. Hoffmann, Das spätrömische Bewe
gllngsheer I/I/d die NOlilia Dignilawm . Dlisseldorf 1969170,52- 53. The terminus post quem 
for tbc Egyptian part o f th NOlilia mu I be th crcation of the provinc of Arcadi ll (no I be
Fore 383): R. M. Price, The Limes 0/ Lower Egypr , in : R . Ooodburn , P. Bru·tbo lomcw 
(Eds.). Aspecls 0/ the Notitia Diglliwlum , BAR uppl. er. 15, xford 1976, 144-145. 

J 6 Alt hough ulcse unilS are Ii ted in standard w rks, we havc fo und no detailed 
discussion of them in the lite rature: D. van Be rchem, L 'arlll.ee de Dioclerien el /a re/arme 
COl/stantinienne, Paris 1952,67- 68 and idem, L'occupation militaire de La haute Egypte 
sous Diocletien , Roman Frontier Studies 1967, Tel Aviv 1971,123-127 cites the evidence 
of the Notilia ; Hoffmann, Beweg ungsheer (note 15) 140 treats the two Frankish units in 
Egypl only by implicaiion (cf. Index in vol. II , 271 ; 273), as part of a larger pattern; A. K. 
Bowman , The Military Occupation 01 Upper Egypt in the Reign 0/ Diocletian, BASP 15 
(1978) 25-38 does not mention this aLa and cohors and thus obviously considers them as 
po I-Diocle lian ; bul. see be low , note 18. 

170 . Maspe ro , Organisaliofl militaire de l 'Egypl f! byzonT;,re , Paris 191 2, 145- 146. 
For the Mallri {- F. Miuhof, QUillulIg eil/es imo8EI('T "'~ avv(Uvwv bri -rOIl'(Uv Maup(Uv, 
Proceeding 201 ol1gl'. Papyrology, openhagen 1994 ,260- 262; for tbc Nllmidians: R. 
Rcmondoll . Sole/ars de Byzallce c/ 'apres /11/ plJpyl'l!S Irot/ve Li Ed/o// , Rech.Pap. I (196 1) 82. 
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We do not have any direct evidence for the date at which Frankish units entered 
Egypt, and views on the general question of the date at which Germanic units appear 
there and in the East generally have varied 18. Their designation by the tradilional 
term a/a and cohor , however, sugge. ts that they may weil have been in plac since 
the lim of Diocletian l9 . In the olher direction, we kn w nothing of the continued 
Egyptian presence of the Frankish units in the sixth century, and there is on any 
reckoning a gap of more than a century and a half between the Notitia and our papy
rus. The docurnentation for most of the Thebaid in the intervening per i d is scanty 
enough20 thaI this silence is not a significant argument against suppo ' ing that our 
"Franks" are the successors of one of these units. And if they had stayed in Egypt 
from Diocletian to the late fourth century, there is no reason they could not have 
remained for another 150 years21 . Nor would the use of such troops be out of line 
with Iustinian's general disposition ofEgypt's garrison22 . 

Our writer is certainly very displeased with the Franks' behavior, but there is no 
sign that he was aware of or trying to evoke their widespread reputation for lawless ac
tion, about which even their own king complained, according to Gregory of Tours23 . 

180n barbarians in the Roman army of the period, see generally A. H. M. Jones, The 
Laler Roman Empire, Oxford 1964, II 619- 623: on foreign soldiers in Egypl : R~mondon, 
Soldars de Byzance (note 17) 87- 9 1 and J. Gascou, Miliw;res etrangers en Egyple byzan
rine, BIFAO 75 (1975) 203-206. Recruitment of Franks into the Roman army is only 
exceptionally mentioned in the literary sourees, but certainly took place nonetheless. The 
beginning of such recruitment has been pul under Constantine, see E. James, The Franks, 
Oxford 1988, 39 and with more detail E. Zöllner, Geschichte der Franken bis zur Mitte des 
sechstell Jahrhunderts, Munich 1970, 15-17, 164. But Hoffmann, Bewegungsheer (note 
15) I 140,230, II 48 n. 73 argues (against views that the use of Franks in the East dates to 
the reign of Julian) that Germanic units entered Egypt under the Tetrarchy, perhaps with 
Diocletian' s expedition, and some of them may have dated to the reign of Constantius 
Chlorus and even Aurelian. 

191n the time of the Notiria Dignilatum new military units occasionally still received 
these names (cf., for example, ala Arcadiana or ala Theodosiana), but such limitanei-units 
after Diocletian no longer received names of barbarian tribes. Since the time of Constan
tine units recruited from barbarians were classified as vexillationes or auxilia because of 
their fighling skill and were part of the field-army, cf. Hoffmann , Bewegungsheer (note 15) 
II 611. 

20Unfortunately, our evidence has not been significantly enlarged since the treatments 
of Maspero, Organisation militaire (note 17) 142-147 and Remondon, Soldats de Byzance 
(note 17) 80-87. The handful of sources about Thebes, where we expect the cohors VII 
Francorum, is collected by J. Gascou, La garnison de Thebes d'apres O.lFAO inv. 12, 
CRIP L 8 ( 1986) 7. - 74. NOn of them mentions Franks. 

210owman , Miliwr Oe IIpation (note 16) 31, n. 37 stresses the fact that the garrison 
of Egypt as established in the period of the Tetrarchy was preserved with only slight 
changes until the time of the Notitia and longer. The changes introduced by Iustinian, like 
the replaeement of the Mauri by the N01JlltÖa.t ']o1JCJnvta.vol, were probably more a re
naming than areal interehange of whole units. Remondon, Soldats de Byzance (note 17) 82 
speek, or a "changement d'~liquette". 

22011 the strategie situation of the Thebaid in the sixth eentury see Remondon, Soldats 
de B}'zance (nOle 17) 80-87. 

23The His/ory of the Franks, trans. O. M. Dalton, Oxford 1927, 8.30; cf. introduetion, 
227-229. The Frankish troops had devastated some of the king's own property, along with 
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On the other hand, if our interpretation of the affair as AOYO<; acruAta<; is correct, we 
may doubt if the arrest of a treasury debtor was in fact illegal. In any event, if we are 
right to see in the Franks here the members of a military unit stationed in Egypt since 
the Tetrarchy or at least since the time of the Notitia, they were surely Franks in 
name only by the late sixth century. Like other units garrisoned over a long period in 

gypt, the aia and cohors Francorum were no doubt kept up to strengh by the enlist
menl of locals24. 

4. The Text 

P.Vindob. G 14307 
Hermupolis (Thebais) 

second half of 6th century 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 
7 

8 

[1t](apa.) 

t ~~~a~t(ocrl1 crou lj 8aullacrt<?[ 1:11<; a1to ]?ouvat 'ta ypa.lllla'ta 'ti?l 8~<!~<?[ 't11] 
ry[llrov 't]i?lIlEyaA01tpE(m:cr'ta.1:ql) KOIll'tt. cru) - 5 - ] ~Ot yap lj au'tou IlE

yaA01tpE~[El]~ 

E~[t 't]?U a8EA<jlOU ~[ - - - ca 22 - - - ] '~ptyE:,[O]'.lS EK 'tft<; <jlUAa~~<;. 
~<?yov yap EXmv f.[K] ~[ft]s ~~~?[u IlEYaAo]~I?E1tEia<; 8ta 'tou 8aK'tuAt8[t]ou 

a1.l'tft<; 
8ta BtAtcraptOu, ~<!<P[ a.]Awav a~~[ov 'ttV]E<; 1:rov <Dpa.yymv. AOYOV 8Wcrav't~S 
IlOt Kat oi. au'tot <Dpa.YYOt EV 1:11 [ - 5 - ] EKKA11cr{~, ö'tt "OUK E1t11PEa.1;mIlEV 

au [1:i?l"] 
Kat E1tOt11crav 1tapa.Aoyov Kat 'tOu'tO[v ~cr<jla.]Awav· aAAa cruV1tapaKaAEcrn 

" , 
Kat 

Verso 

9 lj cr1] apE't1] [ - 6 - ]o[ ] 
10 Eacra.v IlE' oi. äv8pm1t~t 
11 Ka8w8ftvat Ei<; 't1]v 

that of others, in the course of a campaign. Procopius (BG 6.25) calls the people 'tu Ei<; 
ntcrn v crcpaAepomnov av9po:moov cmav'toov. 

24During or 'hortly after the reign of Iustinian barbarian recruitment was dropped in 
favor of local enlistment on a more or less voluntary basis and hereditary conscription in 
military families, cf. Iones, Later Roman Empire (note 18) 660-669, G. Gigli, Formi di 
reclutamente militare durante il Basso Impero, Atti dei Aead. Naz. dei Lineei 8/2 (1974) 
268-289 and J. F. Haldon, Recruitment and Conscription in the Byzantine Army c. 550-
950, Vienna 1979 (SB Österr. Akad. Wiss. 357), 20-28 with bibliography. Oceasional 
recruitment of barbarians (Goths, Vandals, Perso-Armenians ete.) is refered to by some lite
rary sourees (colleeted in Haldon 22-23, n. 10 and 11), but these never mention Franks. 
Procopius stresses the Franks' lack of interest in dying for either Goths or Romans (e. g., 
BG 8.34.9, 18). On reeruitment from the loeal populace in Egypt and hereditary military 
service - regarded rather as a privilege than as a burden - see Maspero , Organisation 
militaire (note 17) 52-58, who observes that many of the soldiers of the Mauri, Skythians 
etc . have typieal Egyptian names. The same is true for the soldiers in the Syene papyri: 
I. G. Keenan, Evidence for the Byzantine Army in the Syene Papyri, BASP 27 (1990) 146. 
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12 cX1tUt't1)OlV. Eppro09ui OE 

13 EÜXOI-I.Ul. t 

Traces of address in two lines 

6 BEAtaupiou 7 E1t1lPEaSojlEv 8 aA'Au pap. 10 Etaaav jlE 

"t Would Your Excellency please give the letter to our master the Most Magni
ficent Count. Far His Magnificence should [assist?] rne with his colleague, [asking 
hirn to release NN?] son of Horigenes from the jail. For, although he has a logos 
frorn His Magnificence (sealed) by His finger ring, through Belisarius, sorne of the 
Franks arrested hirn. The same Franks gave rne their ward, in the [holy?] church, that 
"we are not treating hirn irnproperly", but they acted illegally and arrested hirn. But 
would Y our Excellency please join in asking [on his behalf?]. The rnen allowed me to 
be appointed to the task of collection. I pray for your health t". 

5. Notes 

1. The left end of the diagonal line drawn through 1t has survived, but the 1t itself is en
tirely lost. The abbreviation, very eommon at the head of letters from the Byzantine pe
riod, should probably be understood as 1t(apa), cf. H. Harrauer, J. M. Diethart, Nochmals 
ITj = IT(APA) in den Papyri, JÖB 36 (1986) 13-17; for n di cus ion of other interpreta
lions see F. Mitthof, A . Papathomas , Das Archiv des aalO\}pr6~ Sambas, ZPE 103 (1994) 
56-57 with bibliography in the notes . 

3. At the start, the deseender from the cross of line 2 passes through the remains of the 
11. The letter before the middle lacuna could be Il. or v. The sense wanted is perhaps "coope
rate with" or "help", but perhaps rather something a bit more menacing, "put pressure on", 
in any ease most likely framed by the writer in the form of a po!ite request. (A simple 
statement that the comes is doing something is also possible, but the eharacter of the 
entire letter, otherwise devoted to supporting arequest, would be in that ease harder to 
understand and what follows would be very loosely linked to what preeedes.) Options for 
resloring might then include cruvfaip'ltm] (perhaps a bit long), or (with more of the sense 
of press ure) cruv[a1j1n] or crUVlUIj11)"tClI]. The sense would in the latter ease be ,.Would His 
Magnificence pfease 'get on the back" or "breathe down the neck" of his eolleague. (Proper
Iy one expect · an object wi th lhe active, a, in Ihc cruvalj1<X1 <xvt<p ßOUK&AAaplou<; 0 f 
P.Köln V 240.8 (An taiopoli te, 61h cent. , , bucellarii in den Nacken sctzen" a thc editor 
tran ·Iales it). In P.Laur. 1lI 109.8 (prov . unknown, 6th cenL), however, lhe objecl. already 
referred to, is understood: pie ase send me a phrouros '{va auva1j1<.O a.1rciP. In P.Michael. 
30 .5-6 (Oxyrhynchos? 4 th cent.?) Elll.ol cruvamc.ov is rendered "helping me" by the editor, 
but there is loss before E]Il.0l and one cannot be sure.) The exact sense will in turn depend 
on the restauration of line 4, but probably in neither case is complete eertainty possible. 

4 . &ÖEAepO'U could in principle refer to the imprisoned man (i. e., he would be the 
brother of the writer), but it would in that case be difficult to understand E1t[i with it or to 
find arestoration of the lacuna that provides a suitable sense, because a verbal construction 
(meaning "to free") is required there on which EK -eil<; epUA.!l1cij<; can depend . The traces of 1t 
before the middle lacuna, combined with the otherwise unmotivated use of the unusual verb 
crUIl.7to.paKo.AE<.O in line 8, uggcsts restoring 1t[<xpIlKaA.ElV, followed by a construction in 
which the co ntents of the rcqllcst (free from detention) are g iven, perhaps '{va. äepn, leav
ing about six letters for the individllal's name in the accusati e . Pilrallels to the overall 
sense can be found in PSI XIII 1344.3-4 (Antinoe, 6th cent.: 1tO:PIXK[a.AW ouv]1 -e~v UIl.E-
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't' pav A<X~l1!p&.v q>IA.(a.v 7rUpo.yy .'tÄ,<Xl t(!') o .. t~<X'[l(.o'tn tfl~ (jluÄ,ald;e; EXE1V [autJov 
K'tA.); P.S,ras. VIH 800.4 (prov. unknown, 6' cenl.: ... ·lv('J. <XltoÄ,vf)n K<Xl. 6 &8AIOe; 
i:KElvoe; alto q>uA.alC[ile;] lC'tA..): SB LV 7285 v. 20 (ArsinoiLe, 23P./7 B.C.: 51€'Y'Y1)"<Ja~ 
a:l1tOv Ilovile; &(pec; elC tne; IPUAaK~e; ICt A.). 

5. 'Aoyov yap ExOOV is rendered hefe as if a nominativus pendens, where dassical Greek 
would have required EXOV't(X to agree wilh the objcct. For the use of the signet ring. cf. SB 
VI 9139.10 (prov. unknown, late 6lh cenl .), EV ,0 oWC'tuAtoirp (01) 1:n on crq>pay{ol K1:A.. 

6. On Ih name Belisarius see P.Oxy . LVI 3872. (6/7lh ccnl.), whcre il appcnrs a. the 
nllm of u /lU/giS/rülIl/I ' (i. e., agens ill reblls): M. G. Sirivianou 's note (ci ting other cxamp
Ic . inclllding Cl ba nker of the early evclllh cenlllry) p illls out Ihal it ,.implie u dale after 
the ri'e of thc flllllOUS Be!isarius", i. e., after lhe 5 0 . and indeed pre lImably 8t Icast u ge
neration later. In fact. the Onoma 'lieu ite no exal11))lc of lhis namc on 11 papyrus ccurely 
datcd b fore the micldle of lbe sixth cenlllry. Beli. arius' ro.le hcre sugge IS thaI Ihc dctained 
person, like the wrilcr of the letter, was nOI in dir<: t contact with so high IIn official as the 
comes. In the micldle lacunu 'tlV Jec; provide the needed subject for ~crq>aAlcrav nnd a suit
able sense, bUI il clearly cannot b regarded as certain. Thc thcmatic aorist or SlBoo~ll is 
Common enough in mOSI 01' Ihe m d. (F. Th. Gignllc, A Grammar 0/ ,lre Greek Pap)'ri of 
file ROll/an muJ BYl.({ntinl1 Periods !L, Mil"n 198 I. 386-387 \lotes the commonncss of the 
subjunctive), but we have not found other examples of the participle. Only the last two let
ters are uncertain. 

The use of the active ~crq>a'Aloav here and in line 8 is striking; the middle is much more 
com llJon for vi rllla lly 0111 meanings or a<Jq>(XA..l~OO including lhc specific meaning " tO ar
rest"' I common in the papyri ; see L'} . I ' .. Preisigkc, WB I aod IV s. v .. and Lampe, Pm,.i· 
.flic Greek Lexicon s. v. As lhe meaning "arre t" i only a pccitic 'ensc f rhe general 
Illeaning "secure '. howcver, ~lI1d the active docs occHsi nally oecur with this mc.aning ap
plied lO pcople ( amI' . fol' x<lmplc, ci les yl'il apo Procopills of aza. Comill . ant. 2.5 
[Migne, PG 87 .1585D], 'tOt~ euaYYEA1K01C; Ile ucrq>aA.icr!X1:e A.6Y01C;), the use seems unob
jeclionable. 

The writer uses the term 'AoyoC; here with a different meaning fram the technical sense 
used in line 5. Here it appcars to rofer 10 a statemcnt, which may weil have been given under 
ollth; for oaths in chul'ches see thc cXlunplc in PHeid. VII 409.2 and cOlllmentHry there. 

6-7 . On the cfJPO:YYOl see the introduction. 

7. The lacuna might have contained no more than aU1:n if a church was mentioned ear
lier in Ihe letter, but Ihis is in OUI' view IInlikely ( ec nOle on !in · 4). Iht:rwise aylq. would 
suil very weil. Edicl 13 .10 rercr [0 iiYla lttPlpoA<X and aYI(/)'tO:Tll EK'ICA11<Jia in the course 
of cl cribing th p.lncc: of a. ylum in qllc (ion Iherc. Thc v endillg EmlPEO:~OOl-\tV is dear 
on the ori ina!. Ö'tl inlr duce dircci disc urse, a on n . 

. Trapa/.oyov hel' apparenlly has thc force of "i llegal' or "irregulal", a. in P. air . 
MlIsp . I 67066.7 (Aphroclito . 61h ccnl.), oi ya.p KAEPllCOi OUK €ltoi..,<Jav /t<xpaAoyov, 
OEOlt01:a (cmpha. izing Ihal Ihey had underlllkcn a lease wiLllOlit c mpulsion , or 111 67295 
(Antinoe? 2"d half 6th CCIIL.), a ltapaAoyoe; ltpo<JeAEV<JI<;. Thc sense of irregularity "I ' 
:ecms LO be present in P.Panop . /Jeally 2.150 , roe; ~L111t(XpuAoyov 'IVet. UltOIl'ivetl €V'X
A1loIV, tran lated by th editor a ' "endure any eXlraord in~lry inquisition". N doubt , omc
thing imilar is at stake in the fragmcntat·y P.BerJ. Mäller 13 v. 20 (SB IV 7350. I , 
Herl11opo litc yd/4 lh cen l.). lt]pnYl-\a nnpaA.oyw'taTov. There muy even bc an allusion to 
the J..oyoe; of line 6. in wh ich casc lhe ense w uld b m re prcci cly "contrary to Ih ir 
pr misc" . (l is not quilc excluded tha.! one should print napo: J..oyo\l in two words, with 
specific referencc to )"6yoe; in thc sen'e of th Frank " (sworn'l) statement, but Ihe hUlldreds 
of cxamples in the TLG of the oblique ca c , compar:uives, and superlatives of 7rapuAoYOt; 
strongly support reading it as a single w rcl in conte,,'ts like this. 
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O'UIl1tapaKaAEro probably has here the sense of joining in someone else 's plea, of 
classical origins but sLrangly represented in the patristi authors (see Lampe s. V., ciling, 
e. g., Origen, de oraliolle 10 (CCS 2, p. 320.22: O'uI.l1tapaKaArov 'tOte; 1tapIXKaAouow). 
The word does not seem to appear elsewhere in the papyri, although the simplex 1tapa
KaMro is common; if we are right that it is to be restored in line 4, the use of the compound 
here is very apL. 'fhe ynHlx of the il11plex i ' mo tly \Vith a complemen(ary infinitive 01' 
prcposilional phrase, but Ö1troc; and thc ~ubjul1cl.ivc are faun<! (c. g., P.P/ar. 111 03.2, 6th 

ccnL.). If (he omic1'On aI the end is righlly rcnd. one might re. torc [illtep <X\"r ]<? fül. 

10. For the omission of augment in euO'uv, cf. Gignac, Grammar 0/ the Greek Papyri II 
235 and B. Mandilaras, The Verb in the Greek Non-Literary Papyri, Athens 1973, 113 § 
237. It is not elear if we should suppose that it was preceded by a negative; people did not 
lIsuaJly want to get appointed 10 respon ible tax offices . ElU 0' <Xv , therefore, hould in Ihis 
eonlex t be understood 11 • let il happen" (Preisigke, WB I s . 1' ., 2: ,,zllia sen. dulden, g -
' cheben lassen" wlth patallels from the 2nd 10 the 71h ccnt.). Ncithcr is it cJear if the o.v-
9pro1tot are the Franks or, more probably, some authorities from the local administration . 

11. Ka9E0'911vat ShOllld, in the context of appointment to a,1tai't11 0' te;, be a form of 
Ka9 [0''t11 Ilt. On Ku9[0''tTH.ll in the Roman per iod see N. Lewis, The Compulsory Public Ser
vices 0/ Roman EgYPI, FI rence 1982 (Pap.F1or. XI), 61 s. V.; the usage is classical, but it 
was never strictly techniclll. It is, howcvcr, an aorist passive infinitive of Ka9EI;;0J,lat, 
which replaces Ka9[l;;ro in this system, cOl11l11on (both simplex and in various compounds) 
in the Roman period. It is not elear whether the writer intended the rare sense of "to ap
point' For K(Xee~O~lo.l (ncver found in the papyri. as rar us we ean ee) or thoughl he was 
using a form of Ko.9fo"uWI. On U7t<xl·tllO'L<; sec ß. Palme. Das All/I des an:ccl'tI17:11t; ill 
Ägyptell , Vicnn8 1989 (MPER n. s. 20), 15 , h wing that it is n t 8 tcchnicaltcrm for lh 
office of a,1tal't11'tl]e; but refers to the role of collection at any level. 
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